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FATHER BENTO FERNANDES S.J. 
AND THE CLANDESTINE JAPANESE MISSION

Helena Barros Rodrigues
Centro de História de Além-Mar, New University of Lisbon

Abstract

This article intends to sketch an abbreviated biography of Bento Fernandes, 
Portuguese Jesuit and martyr in Japan. Based upon his personal correspondence and 
other writings he left behind, we sought to examine, above all, his activities in Japan, 
the mission to which he dedicated half his life. He arrived in the country of the Rising 
Sun in 1606, and remained there underground after the decree of expulsion in 1614. 
For about nineteen years he continued with his apostolic work in clandestinity, and 
his writings constitute an important testimony of the history of the Japanese mission 
and church from that period.

Resumo

Este artigo pretende traçar uma breve biografia de Bento Fernandes, jesuíta portu-
guês e mártir no Japão. Com base na sua correspondência pessoal e em outros escritos 
por si deixados procuramos analisar, sobretudo, a sua acção no Japão, missão à qual 
dedicou metade da sua vida. Chegado ao País do Sol Nascente em 1606, aí perma-
neceu ocultamente após o édito de expulsão de 1614. Durante cerca de dezanove anos 
continuou com o seu trabalho apostólico na clandestinidade, pelo que os seus relatos 
constituem um importante testemunho para a história da missão e da igreja nipónica 
desse período.

要約

本稿は日本で殉教したイエズス会士ベント・フェルナンデスの生涯を簡

単に描写することを目的とする。残存する彼の個人的な書簡やその他の

史料をもとに、彼の日本における行動を考察したい。

フェルナンデスは 1606 年に太陽の出ずる国すなわち日本に到着し、 

1614 年の伴天連追放令ののち、潜伏しながらそこに滞在した。約 19年

間、密かに布教活動を続け、それにより彼の報告書はこの時代の日本布

教区と日本教会の歴史を考察するにあたって重要な史料となっている。

BPJS, 2007, 15, 95-113
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Bento Fernandes, Portuguese Jesuit and martyr, is part of a vast cast of 
missionaries who dedicated their lives to the evangelization of Japan. A quiet 
figure opposed to unnecessary writing, he has become more widely known 
in recent times, thanks in large part to the efforts of Diego Yuuki S.J., who  
wrote a biography of Bento Fernandes,1 which was published together with 
most of his letters. It documents not only the details of Bento’s life and 
character, but also the details of the mission and church in Japan during the 
first decades of antichristian persecution. Bento Fernandes secretly resided 
in Japan for nineteen years and witnessed a period of constant changes. 
Using Bento’s published epistles and other writings as sources, we aim to 
convey Bento’s perspectives on that period and to contribute to the expan-
sion of knowledge of the clandestine Japanese mission, whose study is still 
open to systematic writing.

1. From Borba to Japan

Bento Fernandes was born in early 1579 in Borba, Alentejo. The descend-
ant of a family of farmers, he was the son of Miguel Fernandes and Isabel 
Afonso. He was baptized on March 24, 1579 in the church of Nossa Senhora 
do Soveral. His godparents were Miguel Afonso and Beatriz Alvares.2 He 
had an older brother (from whom he inherited his name) who entered the 
Novitiate of the Society of Jesus in Évora one year before his birth. Perhaps 
for this reason, the two siblings only became acquainted years later; Bento 

1 Diego Yuuki S.J., Bento Fernandes, Japan. 1579-1633. De Borba, no Alto Alentejo, à Colina 
Nishizaka em Nagasaki. Biografia e Cartas do P.e Bento Fernandes S.J, Macau, Comissão Territo-
rial de Macau para as Comemorações dos Descobrimentos Portugueses, 1997. From the same 
author there is a short biography of Bento, published in Missionários e Missionação na História 
de Macau, coord. by Maria Antónia Espadinha and Leonor Diaz de Seabra, Macao, Universidade 
de Macau, 2005, pp. 126-129. 

2 Diego Yuuki S.J., Bento Fernandes..., p. 9.
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was about eleven years old and the meeting (which was arranged by Nuno 
Mascarenhas, a very important figure in Bento’s life)3 took place in Évora. 
The elder Bento started then to be a reference in his newer brother’s life and 
was held as an example of virtue. For years they maintained correspondence 
(that unfortunately was lost) that served as encouragement to Bento in the 
most difficult times. The elder Bento died on December 7, 1631, and upon 
receiving the news of his brother’s death, the younger Bento writes, “I felt as 
the moment required, but it consoles me to see that he was always a religious 
of so much virtue and example; for many years I didn’t receive his letters; 
this year it seems, as a farewell, I will get what he wrote in the years leading 
up to 1630. In this life what I had for consolation and relief was to get news 
from him.” 4

Following his brother’s example, Bento also entered the Novitiate of 
the Society of Jesus in Évora in March or April of 1596. He had as master 
António Mascarenhas, another important figure in his life and to whom he 
wrote a letter from Japan.5 It was also in the Novitiate of the Society of Jesus 
that he met Cristóvão Ferreira,6 a man he would meet again first in Macao 
and later in the Japanese mission.

He finished the novitiate and studied philosophy and humanities in Évora, 
and after a brief stay in Lisbon, he embarked for India, where he arrived 
in 1602. The following year, probably already ordained a priest, he left for 
Macao, where he studied theology for three years.7 He traveled then to Japan, 

3 Nuno Mascarenhas, a religious of the Society of Jesus who worked many years in Rome as 
Assistant to the Jesuit General. According to Diego Yuuki, he would have known Bento Fernandes 
as a child when he worked as rural missionary. His connection to the Fernandes brothers was 
already established because he had been a colleague of novitiate Bento, the older brother. 
He maintained a very close relationship with the two siblings, especially with the youngest, who 
considered him as a father figure. To Nuno Mascarenhas are dedicated the great majority of 
Bento’s letters that have been preserved. See Ibid., pp. 10-11.

4 “Sentio como a obrigação pedeo, mas consolame com ver que foi sempre religioso de tanta 
virtude e exemplo; havia muitos annos que não tinha cartas suas; este anno parece que por 
despedida me chegarão as que escreveo por muitos annos ate o de 630. Nesta vida o que tinha 
por consolação e alivio era saber novas suas.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Masca-
renhas, [Japan], November 5, 1632, in Ibid., pp. 94-95.

5 António Mascarenhas (brother of Nuno Mascarenhas), who, after being a novice master, held 
the position of Assistant to the Province of Portugal of the Society of Jesus in Rome for some 
years.

6 Cristóvão Ferreira (1580-1564) entered the Society of Jesus in Évora in 1596; then went to 
India and studied philosophy and theology in Macao. Already ordained, he went to Japan in 
1609. There he carried out the position of Vice-Provincial and Apostolic Administrator between 
1632 and 1633. He was one of the most controversial leaders due to his alleged apostasy after 
6 hours of torment. His path crossed several times with Bento’s, especially in Japan. 

7 The catalogue of the Colégio da Madre de Deus registered his arrival in Macao as a priest 
already, and he would have been ordained just before leaving for Goa or soon after his arrival 
in that city. See “Catalogo das Casas e Residências que tem a Companhia na Viceprovincia 
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disembarking in Nagasaki on August 15, 1606. At this juncture, the Japa-
nese mission passed through a period of prosperity, because after Toyotomi 
Hideyoshi’s death, there was some stability: the Jesuit missionaries had 
obtained permission to reopen the churches of Miyako (Kyoto), Osaka and 
Nagasaki; Christianity expanded at a considerable pace, with a high number 
of baptisms in several areas; and Bishop D. Luís de Cerqueira, who arrived in 
Japan in 1598, could finally assume his pontifical dignity openly, and under 
those conditions, he visited the imperial capital and the Shogunal Court.

It was in this favorable climate to Christianity (although already with 
some trouble on the horizon) 8 that Bento began his work in the country of the 
Rising Sun. After his arrival, he was sent to the seminary in Arima in order 
to study the Japanese language,9 but then in October of 1607, he moved to 
the residence of Kamigyo, in Miyako, where he had the Japanese Brother 
Rafael Shimizu as his companion.10 Bento presumably stayed in this resi-
dence until 1612, when it was destroyed as part of the prohibition ordered 
by Tokugawa; he was then transferred to another Jesuit residence in Miyako 
(which was able to remain open) and held there the position of consultor to 
his superior while continuing to look after the Christian community.11 By the 
end of 1613, Bento was called to Nagasaki to make his profession of the four 
vows, which occurred on January 1, 1614, in the church of Nossa Senhora 
da Anunciação.12 It is not clear if Bento returned to Miyako immediately,  
because his presence in Nagasaki coincides, for the most part, with the 
publication of the antichristian decree. The orders emanating from the Japa-
nese central power forced the concentration of all the religious in Nagasaki 
to leave the country. This occurred in November of 1614. Bento, however, 
was among those allowed to stay in Japan by the directors of the mission. 
For Bento and his Jesuit companions, what began now was the much more 
difficult mission of spreading Christianity in clandestinity.

de Jappão e China em Outubro de 1603, com os nomes dos Padres e Irmãos que estão nella” 
in Monumenta Historica Japoniae (MHJ), Roma, 1975, p. 453.

8 One of the events that disrupted the climate was the start, in 1605, of a crisis with Ômura 
Yoshiaki, daimyo of Ômura, because of an administrative reorganization of the territories of 
Nagasaki, which led to the cutting of relations between the daimyo and the Church, and the 
subsequent expulsion of missionaries from the territory.

9 See “Catalogo das Casas da Companhia desta Vice Provincia de Japam e dos Padres e Irmãos 
que nellas morão, feito em Fevereiro de 1607” in MHJ, p. 502.

10 See “Catalogo dos Padres e Irmãos de Japão repartidos pollas Casas e Residências em que 
cada hum delles reside, feito em Outubro de 1607” in MHJ, p. 507.

11 See “Catalogo dos Padres e Irmãos da Companhia da Provincia de Japão, feito em Fevereiro 
do anno de 1613” in MHJ, p. 557.

12 See “Catalogo das enformaçoes commuas dos Padres e Irmãos de Jappão, feito em Novembro 
do anno de 1614” in MHJ, p. 580.
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2. The years in clandestinity

The years that Bento secretly remained in Japan correspond to the 
period from which we have his writings. Bento was certainly a man of few 
words, especially when putting them to paper. What we have essentially is 
his personal correspondence, which was addressed mostly to his friend and 
confidant Nuno Mascarenhas. In a letter written in 1620 (the second that is 
preserved), Bento apologizes to Mascarenhas for his years of silence, and he 
finishes his justification, saying, “I don’t usually write if I don’t have a good 
cause, even to the superiors of this province, being friends or acquaintances 
when they govern. Would Your Reverence forgive me for I am a bit rude 
and I was never good at pleasing the Fathers in chage the govern. I’m very 
sorry for that and more so in Japan since for those who left their homelands 
and came to the end of the world, I think it’s best if they hide themselves, 
so they are not remembered in this big world.” 13 The same attitude is visible 
in a passage of another epistle sent to his confidant, in which Bento states, 
“I had wanted to send you some gildings from Japan, but so that others who 
don’t know the obligations I have for Your Reverence won’t think that I do 
it because you are the Assistant, I won’t send them. To show my gratitude, 
I send Your Reverence 2 crosses of black copper, which I send with lots of 
caution, and they’re not like the common ones. God willing they will get there. 
And if I am and remain unwearied, I will fix a chest with relics of the Japanese 
martyrs and I’ll send them, but not from here. We can’t negotiate and there 
isn’t a person who can do such things, except in Miyaco. I would go to Father 
Bento; I already sent one to Father Bento some years ago, but I don’t know 
the Portuguese priests there. I heard that one was of the Secos; I don’t know 
if I’ve met him or if he is the one that was in Coimbra, so I haven’t written to 
him, and I don’t know Father Costa even though we were novices around the 
same time, but who can send letters to such grave people. I’ve never written to 
the Father Generals because it seems ridiculous from such a distance to do it 
for those who don’t know their Paternity. The first time I wrote to Rome was to 

13 “E ate aos Superiores desta Provincia, ainda que companheiros e conhecidos, quando 
governão se não tenho causa sufficiente costumo a não screver; por onde V.R. me perdoe, porque 
como sou um poco rude nunqua soube fazer por contentar aos Pes. que governão, e pejo muito 
disso, e mais em Japão, pois quem deixou patria e reino e se veyo ao cabo do mundo, cuido que 
he bem que se meta em hum canto e que faça que ninguem se lembre dele neste grande mundo.” 
Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Kanazawa, September 16, 1620, in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 70. Bento might have been a little annoyed with Mascarenhas due to the fact that 
he was treated differently than expected during his stay in Lisbon before embarking for India. 
This episode, and the fact that Mascarenhas had not responded to his letter, led the missionary 
to stop all correspondence for several years. Moreover, Bento would justify this by saying that he 
didn’t write to Mascarenhas when he was still in Portugal and it wouldn’t seem appropriate to do 
it now that he held such an important position in Rome.
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Father António Mascarenhas, because those who would do so requested it.” 14 
Bento, of humble origin and strong character, disliked flattering his superiors, 
which he considered inappropriate. He wrote only when the need obligated 
him, whether for personal reasons or for work demands. Therefore, apart 
from personal letters, Bento’s remaining written testimonies are linked to his 
service as consultor, first to Francisco Pacheco, Provincial of Japan between 
1621 and 1625, and later to Mateus de Couros when he held the position of 
Vice-Provincial between 1626 and 1632. From this period there are three 
letters to the Jesuit General, Muzio Vitelleschi, as well as the list of martyrs 
that he composed.

Through the private epistles of Bento Fernandes, it is possible to trace 
his route in Japan along with some aspects of the mission, church, and Japa-
nese history during the last decades of the Portuguese-Japanese relationship. 
And so, in the early days of the clandestine times, Bento was a witness to 
the events that contributed to the consolidation of power in the House of 
Tokugawa (the War of Osaka). Divided in two stages, the forces of Tokugawa 
first clashed with the supporters of Toyotomi Hideyori at the castle of Osaka. 
The supporters of Toyotomi Hideyori managed to resist for some time at the 
castle, but were ultimately defeated. Bento Fernandes was inside the castle 
from December 1614 to January 1615, which was during the first siege. 
According to Jerónimo Rodrigues, “[…] the Christians took him deceivingly 
in a time when one could still enter and exit Osaka, but the roads were closed, 
and being there, he got trapped and surrounded, but during the whole time 
of the siege, the Fathers (Bento Fernandes and Baltasar Torres) were careful 
so that nobody would know of their presence […].” 15 Bento himself, in a 

14 “Quizera eu mandar a V.R. hüa peça dos dourados de Japão, mas para que não cuidem 
os que não souberem as obrigações que eu tenho a V.R, que por ser Assistente o faço, lho não 
mando, mas para me mostrar agradecido mando a V.R. 2 cruzes de cobre preto, as quais mandei 
muito de sobremão e não são como as comüas; queira Deos que cheguem. E se tiver e estiver 
mais descansado concertarei hum relicario com as reliquias dos Martires Japonicos e mandarei, 
mas desta terra não pode ser, alem de não se poder negociar, não há aqui quem faça semelhante 
cousas senão no Miyaco, ia ao P. Bento mandei os annos atras hum; os Padres Portugueses que 
ahi estão não conheço, ouvy dizer que hum era dos Secos, não sei se o que conhecy ou se he o que 
estava em Coimbra, por isso não lhe escrevo, e ao Pe. Costa não conheço ainda que cuido que no 
mesmo tempo fomos noviços, mas quem pode mandar encomendas a gente tão grave; aos Pes. 
Generales numqua screvy por me parecer rediculo de tão longe fazelo a quem não conhece a sua 
Paternidade. A primeira vez que screvy a Roma foi ao Pe. Antonio Mascarenhas, por mo pedirem 
os que podião muito.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, September 
24, 1621 in Ibid., p. 76.

15 “O levárão os Christãos enganosamente em tempo em que inda se podia entrar e sair de 
Ozaca, mas estando lá, se cerrárão os caminhos, e assi ficou lá cercado, mas em todo o tempo 
do cerco os Padres [Bento Fernandes e Baltasar Torres] tiverão muito tento, de modo que não se 
soubesse de sua estadia.” Letter from Jerónimo Rodrigues to the General, Nagasaki, March 17, 
1615 in MHJ, p. 621. Baltasar Torres had been forced by the Christians to go to Osaka.
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letter to António Mascarenhas, makes an interesting report of the events, 
describing the reasons that led to war and its unraveling. The whole report 
is made in summary form so that we cannot know with certainty whether 
Bento was also present at the second siege between May and June of 1615. 
Even so, he must have been in close proximity, because when he refers to 
the number of casualties in the battle, he speaks in the first person, saying, 
“I personally have never seen up close a more deplorable thing as this.”16

After the adventure in Osaka, Bento Fernandes spent some time in Iga17 
before returning to Miyako, which he knew so well. The situation of the 
mission, however, suffered some changes, as Bento ably notes, “Since this 
persecution began, every year until now they have rebutted and hunted the 
Christians, which did not happen in the neighboring cities; only in Miyaco 
there was always persecution.” 18 There he testifies to another noteworthy 
event, the great martyrdom of October 6, 1619, about which he writes a 
description.19 Knowing that there were several Christians arrested in the 
city, Tokugawa Hidetada ordered their execution. This triggered persecu-
tion throughout Miyako, and culminated in the death of approximately fifty 
Christians. Bento Fernandes and his companion Diogo Yûki, without safe 
shelter, were forced to retreat to the outskirts of the city.

Bento stayed in the area until February 1620, the date he left for Edo 
(Tokyo).20 However, due to the increased persecution and for reasons of 
safety, he was unable to establish residence in the court, and stayed there 
only fifty days; then he went to Numata, “the place where neither priest nor 
friar had been,” and ended his journey in Kanazawa.21 We can see this trip as 

16 “Eu de perto numqua vii cousa mais lastimosa como a desta ves.” Letter from Bento Fernandes 
to António Mascarenhas, Miyako, February 6, 1616 in Bento Fernandes..., p. 68.

17 See letter from Jerónimo Rodrigues to the General, Nagasaki, March 17, 1615 in MHJ, p. 620.

18 “Desde que começou esta perseguição ate agora cada anno teve rebates e pesquisa sobre os 
christãos, a qual cousa não ouve sobre as cidade vizinhas; so o Miyaco foi sempre perseguido.” 
Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Kanazawa, September 16, 1620, in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 71.

19 In 1620, Bento Fernandes reported that “I will write soon about the martyrdom of all, and by 
way of the Philippines, it will probably get there the following year” [“o martirio de todos screvy 
brevemente e he provavel que pela via das Philipinas chagara la o anno que vem”] (Ibid., p. 71); 
the original text unfortunately was not available to us, but it was used by João Rodrigues Girão 
in the redaction of the annual letter of 1619 (See Diego Yuuki, Ibid., pp. 25 e 64). 

20 His trip had been ordered by the Visitor some time before, but as Bento states “[…] because 
of the many things that happened in Miyaco and because of the need for my stay, as I was known 
by all in that city, I stayed up until February […],” [“por muitas cousas que ouve no Miyaco que 
requerião minha estada por ser conhecido de todos naquella cidade, me detive ate Fevereiro.”] 
Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Kanazawa, September 16, 1620, in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 71.

21 “Aonde não tinha ido Padre nosso nem frade.” See Ibid., pp. 70-71; Letter from Francisco 
Pacheco to the General, Japan, January 14, 1621 in MHJ, pp. 888-889.
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an attempt to adapt the Jesuit mission to the new landscape, which had gone 
through geographic changes because, as the Bento notes, “The growth of 
Christianity moved to the end of these kingdoms in regions East and North; 
and in regions South, where before Christianity was everywhere, there is 
nothing but hardship, persecution, and some reversion.” 22 Thus, we also see 
that the beginning of the persecution and the hardening of the antichristian 
policies coincided with the opening of new missions and the spread of 
Christianity in other areas of the Empire.

Through the writings of Bento Fernandes, we can also perceive an 
evolution in the antichristian policies carried out by Tokugawa. If in the 
beginning, as we referred, the persecution was rampant in the central areas 
of the country, it would gradually spread to the Nagasaki area, the center of 
Christianity in Japan. In 1620, Bento Fernandes comments on that: “Even 
in Nagasaki, which is the Center of Japan, there is much persecution and 
torment, and since they don’t condemn all Christians openly, they carefully 
make sure that there won’t be Christianity left, because they have many 
spies and they search profusely for all the Religious, who can’t venture out 
during the day or night. They are raising temples of idolatry and will clear 
away all the remains of churches, persuading pagans to buy houses in that 
city, so that not only Christians live there.” 23 Writing from Kanazawa, Bento 
Fernandes shows to be well-informed about the changes in Nagasaki. Indeed, 
until 1618 the city had experienced no major disruptions, thanks to its com-
mercial status. However, with the administrative changes that occurred in 
that year, the persecutions intensified, and this period marked the begin-
ning of raids inside buildings, and the replacement of churches and religious 
structures with Shintoist and Buddhist temples.24

In 1621, already working in Nagasaki, Bento Fernandes offers more 
concrete information on the methods carried out by the Shogunate to eradi-
cate Christianity. According to his report, each missionary who was arrested 

22 “O crescimiento de christandade se mudou para o fim destes reinos da parte de l’Este e 
Norte, e nestas partes do sul aonde dantes tudo era christandade, não ha senão trabalhos, perse-
guições e tornarem atrás alguns.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, 
September 24, 1621, in Bento Fernandes..., p. 74.

23 “Taobem Nagasaqi, que era a Matriz de Japão, esta muito perseguida e atrabalhada, e posto 
que não fazem cair os christãos claramente vão de medo que pouco e pouco determinão de fazer 
que não haia christandade, porque tem muitas espias, e buscão muito a os Religiosos, e assi nem 
de dia nem de noite podem sair, e van alevantando templos de idolos, e acabarão tudo o que tinha 
rastro de Igreias, e van fazendo que os gentios comprem casas naquella cidade para que não haia 
so christãos.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Kanazawa, September 16, 
1620, in Bento Fernandes..., p. 71.

24 About the changes in Nagasaki, look at our study Nagasaki Nanban. Das origens à expulsão 
dos Portugueses, Lisbon, 2006 (master’s thesis, submitted to the Faculdade de Ciências Sociais e 
Humanas of the Universidade Nova de Lisboa, especially section 6.3, pp. 105-115.
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increased the finances of the state “because for this crime of læsæ majestatis 
[high treason], they confiscate the goods of the homeowner and arrest 
him […].” 25 It was not, however, only the homeowner that was arrested, but 
all those who were part of the júningumi [group of ten households], which 
was a new instrument of control imposed on the population so as to better 
monitor all areas of the city. Bento Fernandes left us an interesting descrip-
tion of how this system functioned:

“The listing that they do for all the streets is customarily assigned the 
Japanese name júningumi, which some of us, to enable comprehension in 
Europe, would call a Curia of 10. Others would call it a ranch, union or 
parcel of 10, for this is the sense of the word in Japanese. It is customary for 
all 10, and sometimes fewer, to sign and to write on the list, and another 10 
on another list; and as is customary, for the neighbors to sign they must live 
on the same street, and after adding their signatures to the lists, they give all 
of the lists and papers to the president of this land, who has custody of them 
for whenever they are needed. This division of ranches began in Nagasaki 
a few years ago, because formerly there was not such a practice, which is 
typical in big cities, mainly Miyako, but some cities in the Kami district 
haven’t accepted this practice yet, for it is harmful and puts many in danger; 
they introduced this practice for the populous cities, where a lot of people 
as in Miyako are well-governed and there is not much crime to speak of, 
for those heads of the streets order that if somebody commits some wicked 
offense, not only he, but all that belong to his ranch must be punished. And 
the head is a man who has for an occupation to inform and to divulge this 
in each street and in each house, and for him to continue with the same 
occupation every year, they give him, the head of the street, some silver, and 
as all the streets are parceled with doors, it is easy to do everything, and 
this makes the neighborhood intolerant to any offenses for fear of incurring 
punishment.” 26

25 “Porque por este delito laesae magestatis confiscão os bens ao caseiro e o prendem.” 
Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, September 26, 1621 in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 74.

26 “O rol que fazem por todas as ruas em que se costumavão assinalo chamão os japões Junin-“O rol que fazem por todas as ruas em que se costumavão assinalo chamão os japões Junin-
gumi, que alguns nossos para darem a entender aos de Europa lhe chamarão de cúria de 10. 
Outros lhe chamarão rancho, união e parcialidade de 10 por ser este o próprio sentido da palavra 
Japónica: todos estes 10 e as vezes menos se costumão assinar // e escrever em hum rol e outros 
10 em outro como bem lhes parece comummente são os Vezinhos porem hão de ser os da mesma 
rua e depois de fazerem seus assinados neste rol, entregão todos os roes e papeis ao presidente 
desta terra o qual os tem em seu poder para quando he necessário; de poucos anos para ca corre 
em Nagasaqi esta diuisão de ranchos porque dantes não hauia tal costume o qual he próprio das 
cidades grandes principalmente do Miaco porem no Cami em alguas cidades não aceitarão ate 
agoara este costume por ser perjudiacial e por a perigo muitos; introdusirão este costume para 
as cidades populosas e de muita gente como o Miaco serem bem governados e não houuerem 
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The effectiveness of these measures was established in 1622, when the 
central power carried out several martyrdoms in the region. The focal point 
of the executions that year was an episode involving two mendicants in 1620 
and the failed attempt to rescue one of them from the prison of Hirado. The 
first martyrdom took place on August 19, triggering the others; the most 
atrocious of all occurred on September 10, in which over 50 people lost their 
lives. On the list of those condemned were several missionaries, together 
with homeowners and their respective júningumi. Bento was the chronicler 
of these martyrdoms and their lists. In addition to providing data on the 
progress of events, his chronicles are important documents for the history 
of Nagasaki, transmitting information about the organization of the city, the 
composition of the Christian community and its spiritual life. When describ-
ing each of the martyrs, Bento offers, as was typical, a small biography of 
each of them; in the case of seculars, these details are extremely valuable, 
because they provide specific information such as names, origin, marital 
status, and so on. Bento offers still other particulars on the existence of reli-
gion in the city, such as the common practice of baptizing children when 
they are 8 days old, as was customary in Europe.27

In addition to trying to suppress the direct agents of evangelization, the 
Shogunate then sought to expand the control measures for contacting the 
outside world so that they could restrict the activities of the foreign commu-
nity that lived in or frequented Nagasaki. In 1625 Bento Fernandes writes, 
“[…] formerly the Europeans were treated with a lot of honor and excel-
lence, the Shogun now (Tokugawa Iemitsu) treats them as captive because of 
the hatred felt towards Christians […].” 28 His sentence is within the context 
of measures taken by the central power starting from 1623, which sought 

crimes enormes acerca dos quais costumão a apregoar ou para melhor dizer mandão as cabeças 
das ruas que se alguém cometer algua cousa fascinorosa que não somente o que cometeo o crime 
senão os do seu rancho hão de ser justiçados. E o que he cabeça da rua manda hum homem 
que em cada rua tem por officio auisar e apregoar isto vay a cada casa auisar o mesmo, e para 
ter semelhante officio lhe dão os da rua cada anno algua prata e como as ruas todos estauam 
repartidas com portas he fácil fazer tudo, e isto faz que a vesinhança não consinta cousa mal 
feita temendo encorrer nas penas sobreditas.” “Tratado dos gloriosos martyres que por defenção 
da fee de Christo Nosso Senhor derão suas Vidas, em Jappam no reino de Figen o anno de 1622 
feito pollo Padre Bento Fernandes da Companhia de Jesus,” Japan, 1622, BPADE, codex CXVI 
– 1-31, fls. 71-71v.

27 Two of Bento’s chronicles were available to us: “Relaçam das vidas, e mortes gloriosas que 
por pregarem o Santo Euangelho nos reinos de Iapão alguns Padres e Irmãos da Compª de 
Iesu padeceram no anno de mil e seis centos e vinte e dous,” Nagasaki, December 16, 1622 
(ARSI, Japsin 60, fls. 223-256v), and the treaty cited in the previous note, which we follow here. 
In addition to these writings, Bento also made a summary of events in the letter he sent to Nuno 
Mascarenhas on September 16, 1622 (Bento Fernandes..., pp. 80-81).

28 “Antigamente os Europeus erão tratados com muita honra e primor, o Xogum de agora 
[Tokugawa Iemitsu] por o odio fidagal que tem a todos os christãos, os trata como a cativos.”
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to cut at the roots the solidarity rendered by the Iberian merchants to the 
missionaries. There are several episodes narrated by Bento in his letters 
that show how the tolerance of foreigners by the Japanese government was 
being increasingly curtailed, as for instance, the imposition of inspections of 
vessels arriving in Nagasaki.29 They also show the effectiveness of the adapted 
measures, as expressed in a letter dated November 10, 1626, in which Bento 
writes, “This year the inspections to see if they could find letters of the reli-
gious were so rigorous when disembarking, that it was necessary for the 
Portuguese to throw all of them into the sea, to the extent that we have not 
had news of Europe […].” 30

The rawest portraits of the missionary experience left by Bento are also 
from this time. Occasionally there is a tone of release in his correspondence 
with his confidant Nuno Mascarenhas, to whom he tells of the difficulties of 
the life, the physical trials and the interior crises. In a letter dated September 
24, 1621, he paints a bleak picture of the situation in Nagasaki, saying that 
“if Our Lord doesn’t help with some remedy, Nagasaki could lose most of the 
Christianity, because there is no one who can be entrusted with this matter, 
neither friends nor servants, and as such, it is rare what one can reveal, no 
matter how much one does. If Your Reverence were to see how many rebut-
tals we receive each day, you’d be amazed; one day we hear that the soldiers 
are coming to capture us in the house where we are hidden, another day we 
hear that they are in the streets close to us, and so we are never able to stay 
two days in one house, and they never want anyone to see us or to know 
about us.” 31 The same depiction appears in the epistle of the following year; 
therein, Bento recounts how it was becoming difficult to continue with the 
ministry under such arduous conditions because he was often close to being 

Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, December 18, 1625, in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 88.

29 Other events mentioned by Bento that demonstrated the growing distrust of Tokugawa were 
related to questions concerning the prohibition of Portuguese and Castilian merchants residing 
in Japan, the cutting of all ties with the Philippines and the requirement of submitting a list of 
passengers aboard the ships.

30 “Este anno forão tão rigurosos os exames ao desembarcar pera ver se achavam cartas pera 
os religiosos, que foi necessario aos Portugueses lançarem todas ao mar, por onde não tivemos 
novas de Europa.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Mutio Vitelleschi, Nagasaki, November 10, 
1626, in Bento Fernandes..., p. 90.

31 “Se N. S. não acode com algum remédio, Nagasaqui leva geito de se perder o mais da chris-
tandade, pois não ha quem se fie nesta materia de amigos nem de criados, e assi são raros os 
que se podem confessar por mais que façamos. Se V. R. vira quantos rebatos nos dão cada dia 
pasmara; huma noite vem dizer que dão na casa, outra que na rua, e que nos vamos pera outra 
parte, e assi não ha poder estar 2 dias em huma casa, e nem querem que nos veiam nem que 
saibão de nos.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, September 24, 
1621, in Ibid., p. 74.
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discovered.32 The constant changes in location, the fatigue of travel and the 
excessive amount of work seem to have led to a state of exhaustion, as is 
clear from his words:

“A thousand other things I had wanted to write to Your Reverence, but 
I don’t have time; to do this, I deprive myself of sleep, because as it is Lent 
and there are few Fathers, every night I walk to several places and this night 
to do this I took shelter and escaped, saying that I had a certain urgent need, 
and I sent a message saying that tomorrow I will go to one or two places, 
and today I come from a distance, and with all of this one doesn’t notice how 
much we suffer. Once Lent is over, if possible, I am determined to go rest for 
10 days in Exercises outside the city; but the Father Provincial advised me 
yesterday to prepare to go to Satsuma, a distance of more than 100 leagues, 
part by sea and part by land. To the Father Visitor from Macao, I sent a 
request asking that he have the benevolence to allow me to go to Macao and 
move into a cubicle and take care of only my salvation, not feeling as a living 
creature, because I’m tired of Japan, but I don’t know if my wish has been 
granted.” 33

Indeed, the determined rigidity of Tokugawa in his antichristian policies, 
combined with the effects of the martyrdoms of 1622, had spread a climate 
of mistrust and fear to Nagasaki, making the continuity of Christianity in 
the region increasingly difficult. The high number of casualties among the 
missionaries and the extreme difficulty in receiving reinforcements from 
Macao resulted in a relapse, and all the work fell again upon a half dozen 
Jesuits, some of which were already very old and tired. A paragraph from 

32 There are searches every day in Nagasaki and we all are at risk; they almost caught me a few 
times, but my time hadn’t arrived, and, as Japanese are so quick, they say that one day something 
will happen to me […] Each night I change residence, the lives of Singaros are easier, I wish the 
Father General could see us, in bare feet through the mud up to our faces, in constant movement; 
I don’t know how we are alive or in good health […].” [“Este Nagasaqi he buscado cada dia, e 
todos corremos nosso risco; commigo ia derão por vezes, mas não era chegada a minha hora, e 
porque como tudo tão lestes como os Japões todos me prophetizão tronco. (…) Cada noite mudo 
de casa, a vida dos Singaros he mais fácil; quem me dera que nos visse o P.e Geral, descalsos 
polla lama ate aos giolhos em perpetua roda, não sei como temos vida nem saúde.”] Letter from 
Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, March 4, 1622, in Ibid., p. 77.

33 “Mil outras cousas deseiara escrever a V. R., mas não tenho tempo; para fazer esta furto do 
somno, porque como he Coresma e os Padres poucos, todas as noites ando por diversas partes 
e esta noite para fazer esta me acolhy e fugy, dizendo que tinha certa necessidade urgente, e ia 
mandei dizer que a menhaa irei a hum ou 2 lugares, e hoie vem de longe, e com tudo isto la não 
percebem o que muito padecemos. Acabada a Coresma, se tiver vida, determinava ir descansar 
10 dias em Ejercicios fora desta cidade; porem ontem me mandou avisar o P.e Provincial que 
como pasesse que me aparelhasse para ir a Satçuma que são mais de 100 legoas parte por mar 
parte por terra. Ao P.e Visitador a Macao mandei pedir que me fizesse charidade de me deixar ir 
a Macao para me meter em hum cubiculo e tratar so de minha salvação, não entendendo como 
viva creatura, pois ia estou farto de Japão, não sei se mo concedera.” Ibid., p. 79.
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his letter, written in 1625, is very illustrative of this situation; in his unique 
way, honest and without embellishments, Bento explains the true reality of 
the Japanese mission, comparing the name of a province of Japan to the title 
of king of Guinea and Jerusalem. He further elucidates that the division into 
parishes, which was established in Nagasaki after the decree of expulsion, 
is now nothing more than an illusion. Of the six Jesuits that worked in the 
region, two “are old and heavy and don’t even go to the neighbors, and one 
is a Procurator busy in the vocation and who speaks little, and so there are 
2 Japanese and me shouldering the weight of Christianity for all these king-
doms of Japan; not even a 10 parcel we can tend, and there is no remedy.” 
He finishes saying that “I am a friend of saying what is done, and what we 
cannot do, that we clearly write things so that they aren’t concealed, so as 
only to count the number of people that can work […].” 34

The underlying critique of his last statement had already been leveled 
in other letters. The difficulties of communication with Rome provoked an 
ignorance of the real situation in Japan, sometimes leading to decisions that 
were detached from reality. Bento refers to the matter on some occasions 
and in 1622 writes that “what goes on in this city of Nagasaki can only be 

34 “Velhos e pezados que nem aos vezinhos sayen, hum Procurador ocupado no officio e 
com pouca lingoa, e assi ficam 2 Japões e eu pera o mor pezo da christandade que ha em 
todos estes reinos de Japão nem a 10 parte podemos acodir e não ha remédio”; “eu sou amigo 
de dizermos o que se faz, e o que não podemos fazer, que claramente o scrivamos e que não 
encubrão as cousas so com contar o numero das pessoas senão dos que trabalham.” Letter from 
Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, November 4, 1625 in Ibid., p. 85. The two 
older Jesuits that Bento mentions were Juan Baptista Baeça and Baltasar Torres; in a letter from 
the same year, but addressed to the General of the Society of Jesus, Bento refers to both saying 
“[…] Father João Baptista Baeça was very sick, and from June until now he’s been ill always; 
I do not know if he is going to make it through this winter. Father Torres is weak and old and as 
such retired” (Letter from Bento Fernandes to Mutio Vitelleschi, December 15, 1625 in Ibid., p. 87. 
Indeed, both would die the following year, Torres put to death by fire and Baeça by prolonged 
illness. Bento was the author of the account of Baeza’s life, written together with the biography 
of Gaspar de Castro. According to Bento, “the provincial priest [Francisco Pacheco] ordered, 
when arrested, that I write about these two priests as martyrs and that their bodies be given the 
appropriate reverence because he and his companion Father João Bauptista Zola believed they 
were real martyrs and this was one of the last things that Father Mateus de Couros, his official 
successor, had demanded, this being the common good belief of the other priests of the Society 
that lived in Japan […]” [“o P.e João Baptista Baeça muito doente, e desde Junho ate agora anda 
sempre doente, não sei se acabara este Inverno. O P.e Torres, fraco e ia velho e como que aposen-
tado”; “mandou o padre provincial [Francisco Pacheco] quando estava prezo que se escrevesse 
as couzas destes dois padres como Martyres e que seus corpos depozitasem a devida reverencia 
por que elle e seu companheiro o P.e João Bauptista Zola os tinhão por verdadeiros Martyres 
e por ser hua das derradeiras couzas que ordenou que se fizesse o Pe. Matheus de Couros seu 
sucessor no oficio o poz em execução por ser isto tão bem conceito comuo dos mais Padres da 
Companhia que residem neste Jappão.”] (Letter from Father Bento Fernandez of the Society of 
Jesus, who later was martyred in Japan, to Father Muito Vitelesches Prepozito, General of the 
Society of Jesus, about the deaths of priests João Bauptista de Baeca and Gaspar de Castro, both 
of the same Society, which occurred in Japan in 1626, BA, 49-V-11, fls. 425-425v).
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believed by those who witness it with their own eyes, and there in Rome it is 
poorly understood, and the truth is that Japan has only the name of Province, 
and for the most part is a more difficult mission than in England, and the 
orders that sometimes come from there to be read are excessive, and there is 
no taller order than to walk day and night with care […].” 35 A year later he 
reiterates his perspective. When recounting the lists of martyrs in his writ-
ings, he states that “[…] as for Rome everything is sent in Latin. I don’t know 
how it will go. God Our Lord willing, that some, for they know little of the 
things of Japan, when they write the letters that come from here in Latin, 
take care to amend them without harming them.” 36

In the same letter, Bento also includes a thought related to internal 
governance when he states that “it seems that to Rome only the letters of 
governance arrive, and those of individuals remain on the road,” 37 pointing 
to possible differences in treatment within the Japanese mission. Bento refers 
to the sending of letters by various means, but it is possible that, for one 
reason or another, none of them reached their destination. Unfortunately, 
the lack of information available on the subject does not allow us to confirm 
his suspicions. We know, however, some of his positions on certain aspects 
of Jesuit governance, gathered mainly in his letter dated March 4, 1622. 
Here, Bento begins by criticizing the attitude of former Provincial Mateus de 
Couros, saying “some things I am determined to warn Your Reverence [Nuno 
Mascarenhas] about, forgive my audacity: there are plenty who notice and 
say that the Society should acknowledge those who work, and show esteem 
to the ones who display more devotion, but we don’t see that. Before, in the 
time of former Provincial Father Mateus de Couros, the Castilian and Italian 
Fathers noticed that he only acknowledged the work of Father Cristóvão 
Ferreira (although he has good traits) as there are many that worked more 
than he did; they didn’t like that, and it was so much so that he was said to 
be the Duke of Uzeda, and that they didn’t know who it was that governed.” 38  

35  “O que vai nesta cidade de Nagasaqui não o podera crer senão quem vir com seus olhos, e 
la em Roma mal se entendera, e a verdade he que Japão tem so nome de Província, que a parte 
rei he uma missão mais trabalhosa do que Inglaterra, e as ordens que as vezes de la vem 
poderense ler he muito, e qua não ha mais ordem que andar de dia e de noite com cuidados. 
Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, September 16, 1622 in Bento 
Fernandes..., p. 80.

36  “Como em Roma tudo vai em Latim não sei como ira, e queira Deus N.S. que alguns por 
saberem pouco as cousas de Japão, quando screvem em Latim as cartas que de qua vão, que 
cuidando que as emendão que as não danen.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Masca-
renhas, Nagasaki, October 24, 1623 in Ibid., p. 82.

37  “Parece que a Roma so as cartas dos que governão chegão, e as dos particulares ficarão no 
caminho.” Ibid., p. 82.

38  “Algumas couzinhas determino advertir a V. R [Nuno Mascarenhas], perdoeme a ousadia: 
non falta quem note e diga que a Companhia ouvera de agradecer a quem travalha, e mostrar 
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Couros suffered from an illness that limited the movement of his limbs, and 
he relied to a great extent on the support of his secretary, Cristóvão Ferreira. 
The situation, however, didn’t please the majority of missionaries, and at 
times Couros was accused of being too passionate about the Portuguese 
cause. Bento had already recounted the close relationship between the two 
religious in a previous letter, written when he moved to Nagasaki. At the time 
he felt disappointed that the transfer order had been given by the Provincial 
because he wanted to continue his work in Edo. However, there seem to 
have been additional reasons for his dissatisfaction, but Bento offered no 
explanations. The letter would have been written by Cristóvão Ferreira, and 
something in its content or in its form displeased him deeply. For the first 
time, Bento considered the possibility of going to Macao to rest, as he writes 
in confidence to Nuno Mascarenhas: “[…] in March, if there be life, I will 
write more from the Philippines, if I am to remain here, because even though 
the Father Provincial treats me with considerable courtesy, there have been 
things and manners since my arrival that haven’t pleased me, and I don’t 
know what will happen.” 39

Bento also offers some thoughts on the new Provincial, Francisco 
Pacheco. In a letter to Mascarenhas, he shares the comments of the religious 
and seculars concerning the frequency with which the Provincial visited 
Nagasaki. Pacheco had established residence in Kuchinotsu and rarely left 
there. In Bento’s opinion, the Provincial didn’t act in bad faith because he 
probably understood that it was not necessary. Nevertheless, he relates that 
“for the honor of the Society and Portugal, I consider it necessary to be in 
the dangerous places from time to time, because it is the duty of a Captain 
to confront danger and to be a good example to the soldiers; many times 
I’ve wanted to advise him, but I think it is not my place and it is better to do 
as I say.” 40

estima a quem mais nessa meteria se asina, porem não o vemos que, antes no tempo do P.e Pro-
vincial passado Matheus de Couros, notavão os Pes. Castelhanos e Italianos que so fazia caso do 
Pe. Christovão Ferreira (o qual ainda que tem boas partes) como há muitos que trabalharão mais 
que elle, não gostavão disso, e era tanto que dizião ser o Duque de Uzeda, e que não sabião quem 
era o que governava.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, March 4, 
1622 in Ibid., p. 77.

39 “Para Março, se haver vida, Pelas Philipinas screverei mais largo, se fico, porque ainda que o 
Pe. Provincial se faz notaveis mimos, con tudo, como nesta vinda para qua ouve cousas e modos 
que me não contentarão, não sei o que sera.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Masca-
renhas, Nagasaki, September 24, 1621 in Ibid., p. 74.

40 “Para a honra da Companhia e de Portugal cuido he necessario estar de quando em quando 
nos lugares perigosos, porque do Capitão he meterse nos perigos e dar exemplo aos soldados; bem 
de veses lhe deseiei avisar, mas por me parecer que me não pertence o não faço; será de muita 
edificação fazelo como digo.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, Nagasaki, 
March 4, 1622 in Ibid., p. 78.
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Another subject addressed in the aforementioned letter of 1622 is the 
question of the priests’ provisions. Bento complains that he received a low 
salary and had yet to deduct for things such as mass candles and expenses 
for Christians, being “[…] very little the compensation that is given to those 
who work day and night among threats and dangers, and these days we can’t 
ask anything of the Christians because they already do enough and put in 
danger their houses, lives and properties […].” He adds that “what we spend 
in Macao in excused works we could spend with the priests that honor the 
Society, not for them to have an abundance of things, but so that they are 
able to have enough for sustenance.” 41

Moreover, how the Society dealt with the Japanese missionaries was 
a target of his warnings to Mascarenhas. Once again, Bento begins by con-
veying the views of others, this time the older Fathers, who considered the 
placement of Japanese priests in distant places and the resultant difficulties 
communicating with superiors to be dangerous. Bento also shared their 
apprehensions, and to illustrate the risk of such a situation, he gives the 
examples of Tomás Arakiri and Fabião, two religious who had renounced 
Christianity. He adds that “the Japanese have difficulty enduring the difficult 
work, and before long they say they have doubts about their faith and they 
have a lot of ease in asking permission to leave the Society; being like this, 
if some disaster happens, it is the Society that loses credibility before all 
and much more so the friars.” 42 These last words also demonstrate a cer-
tain animosity towards the mendicants, which he expressed several times 
in his writings. Bento, as a Jesuit, defended the honor of the Society, and 
therefore could not stop criticizing some the friars’ attitudes, which he con-
sidered less proper. As follows, he also participated in the propaganda war 
that marked the first decades of clandestinity in Japan. In 1617, he was one 
of the missionaries entrusted by Mateus de Couros to gather the testimonies 
of Japanese Christians,43 and in 1623, he signed, together with his compan-
ions, a document in defense of the Society.44 Both documents were written 

41 “Pouquíssimo o mimo que se da a quem anda de dia e de noite entre malsins e perigos, e o 
tempo não vai para se pedir cousa alguma a os christãos pois assaz fazem em nos recolher com 
perigo da casa, vida e fazenda (…)”; “o que gasta em Macao em obras escusadas poderão gastar 
com os padres que honrão a Companhia, não pera que tenhão cousa de sobeio senão que não 
andem com cuidados em ver como se hão de sostentar.” Ibid., pp. 78 and 79.

42 “Os Japões como tem algum trabalhos são difficultosos en se alevantar, e logo dizem que 
tem duvidas contra a fee e tem muita facilidade em pedir licença para se saírem da Companhia, 
sendo isto isto assi se acontecer algum desastre fica a Companhia perdendo credito diante de 
todos e muito mais dos frades.” Ibid., p. 78.

43 See Diego Yukki S.J., Ibid., pp. 23-24.

44 See “Capítulos em defesa da Companhia de Jesus no Japão,” Hizen, March 7, 1623 in MHJ, 
pp. 929-938.
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in response to accusations from the mendicants, who questioned the work 
done by the Jesuits.

The rivalry between the missionaries, especially between the Jesuits 
and Dominicans, reached one of the highest points after the martyrdoms of 
1622, when there began to emerge a whole series of texts disseminating the 
martyrs of the Society of Jesus and the mendicant orders. Three years later, 
Bento also comments to Mascarenhas on the matter, saying “and I remind 
Your Reverence that the Dominicans of Manila have printed a book on their 
martyrs of Japan, and they promise another of the seculars and another of 
the great successes that have been achieved in these kingdoms. It would be 
good if Your Reverence asked the Father General to print in Rome and in 
Portugal in Portuguese the lives of our martyrs and of all the ones that who 
died in holiness in the great martyrdom, because it has taken so much work 
to reveal the truth, and good sense asks that the Society print it because it 
belongs to the sons that were conceived and created, and that don’t want 
the Dominicans, solely for the Brotherhood of the Rosary, to take for them-
selves all that the world has made.” He also mentions a new text written by a 
Dominican who had been dismissed from the Society, and with a bit of irony, 
finishes by saying “[…] I am amazed how religious men write lies, false testi-
monies and things against the Society, without cause, only to make us hated 
and disliked by the Japanese; it seems they do not see it would result in the 
necessity to restore their reputation, or they know other theologies different 
than the one of the saints and Doctors of the Catholic Church.” 45

His last letter written from Nagasaki is dated November 10, 1626; after 
this, we only have writings from the end of 1632. In two epistles addressed 
to Nuno Mascarenhas and the Jesuit General, Bento explains the reason for 
his temporary silence, recounting that due to the persecution encompassing 
the city, he had been forced to leave Nagasaki about three years ago. He also 
gives information on his whereabouts, writing that “at present I am on this 
island in the South that is Shimo; for however long the Governor (Takenaka 

45 “E lembro a V.R. que ia os dominicos de Manilla sairão com hum livro impresso dos seus 
martyres de Japão, e prometem outro dos seculares e outro do grande fruyto que nestes reinos 
tem feito os seus. Bem seria que V.R. pedisse ao Pe. Geral que fizesse imprimir em Roma e 
em Portugal em Portugues as vidas dos nossos martyres e de todos os que no martírio grande 
acabarão santamente, pois tanto trabalho tomamos qua em tirar a limpo, e a rezão pede que a 
Companhia faça impressão pois he de filhos que gerou e criou, e que não queirão os dominicos 
so por a confraria do Rosário tomar pera si o quanto no mundo se faz”; “pasmo como homens 
religiosos fazem screver mentiras, falsos testemunhos e cousas contra a Companhia sem rezão, 
so a fim de nos fazerem odiados e malqistos dos Japões; parece que não estão vistos na meteria 
de restituição da fama ou sabem outras theologias differentes do que a dos santos e Doctores 
da Igreja catholica.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, [Japan], November 4, 
1625 in Bento Fernandes..., pp. 84-85.
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Uneme) of this persecuted city lasts, who has done so much to arrest me, 
I  cannot venture to the places nearby.” 46

Though he is far from Nagasaki, Bento remains informed about the 
main events of the city and thus gives news of the death of six religious 
in that year, among them António Ishida, who had been his companion for 
several years. He also gives indications as to the conditions of other mis-
sionaries in the Japanese territory and declares that he had already become 
aware of the arrival of the Visitor Sebastião Vieira. Bento was equally well-
informed about the latest news of the Japanese; when relating the news of 
Tokugawa Hidetada’s death to Mascarenhas, he reports that “the proclamation 
of his death was this year, saying that his life had ended in the 1st Japanese 
month, but the truth is that he died in the 7th or 8th month of the past year, 
hiding his death for fear that there would be some uprising; many predicted 
it, but it seems they were false prophets, because the son is going to con-
tinue to govern, and is feared by all.” To illustrate the total dominion of the 
House of Tokugawa, he gives as an example the case of the daimyo of Higo, 
Kato Tadahiro, who had lost his territories, adding that “[…] also another 
Tono [minor lord] of another kingdom where there were many martyrs is in 
danger of losing everything he has, and as Japanese pride and brave arro-
gance go, it is not as before; it seems now that the one who governs this 
state in peace will possess everything, because everyone is afraid and prefers 
peace and good life […].” 47

46 “Ao presente estou nesta ilha do Sul que he o Ximo, porem em quanto dura o Governador 
[Takenaka Uneme] daquella perseguida cidade que tanto fez por me prender, não posso ir ao 
lugares perto della.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Mutio Vitelleschi, [Japan], November 
4, 1632, in Ibid., pp. 91-92. In the letter to Nuno Mascarenhas, Bento affirms that “as I was 
persecuted in Nagasaki and some of the oppressors know me, I can’t go to that place.” [“como 
foi muito buscado iunto de Nagasaqi e ha alguns accusadores que me conhecem, não posso ir 
aquella parejem”] (Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, [Japan], November 5, 
1632 in Ibid., p. 94). Takenaka Uneme was bugyo [governor] of Nagasaki from 1629 to 1633. 
His government was guided by an intensification of antichristian measures which included the 
introduction of torture in boiling water in Unzen and Inasa and the torture pit, by which several 
missionaries would perish. With these methods the bugyo sought to obtain the apostasy of one of 
the missionaries, which was the reason Bento Fernandes was pursued so intensely. This objective 
would not be attained with Bento, but would be with Cristóvão Ferreira.

47 “O pregão da sua morte foi este anno dizendo que acabara no 1º mez japónico, mas o mais 
certo he que acabou na 7a ou 8a do passado, encubrindo a sua morte por temor de que não 
ouvesse alguma alteração; muitos a progosticavão, mas parece que sahirão prophetas falsos, 
porque o filho vai continuando no governo sendo temido de todos”; “ (…) tãobem um outro Tono 
de outro reino aonde ouve muitos mártires corre perigo de le tomarem quanto tem, e como o 
brio japónico e a sua arrogancia de valentia ia não he como dantes, parece que o que ao presente 
governa este estado em pás possuira tudo, pois o medo tem entrado em todos, gostando muito de 
pás e boa vida.” Letter from Bento Fernandes to Nuno Mascarenhas, [Japan], November 5, 1632 
in Ibid., p. 93.
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These two letters also have the particularity of being the last ones that 
were made available to us. In July of 1633, Bento Fernandes was captured 
by the Japanese authorities in Nagato, on the island of Honshu. He was then 
transferred to the prison of Cruz-machi, in Nagasaki, where he met again 
some of his old companions. In the last days of September, together with 
Paulo Saito, he was subjected to the terrible torture pit. As Bento insisted 
on resisting, after twenty-six hours he was removed from the torture pit, this 
to convey the idea that he had apostatized, a theory that was totally refuted 
by all those who signed the records upon his death.48 Extremely weakened 
by the physical punishment, not only the torture, but the years of uninter-
rupted work in Japan, Bento Fernandes finally died on October 2, 1633. 
At the same time, Paulo Saito also died. One could say that he was waiting 
for Bento so they could take the last journey together. The two bodies were 
burned together and their ashes dispersed in the bay of Nagasaki, a place 
where twenty-seven years earlier Bento Fernandes had begun his adventure 
in Japan.

48 See Diego Yuuki S.J., Ibid., pp. 52-56.


